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tha Church’* authority, cor merely because 
they contain revelation with no admixture of 
error, but because, having been written by 
the inspiration of the Holy Uhost, they have 
God for their .Author, and have been de
livered as such to the Church herself. 
Whereupon, iu all matters of faith or morals 
appertaining to the building up of Christian 
doctrine, l believe that to be the true sense 
of Holy Hcripture which our H)ly Mother 
the Church has held and now holds, to whom 
the judgement of the true sense and inter
prétation of the Holy Scripture belongs.

she'« your mother, too, Isn't «h.» 
Wh.t right h.ve you walk 
your airs and call the others to ac-oum 
after dcsTtlog her yourself lor 
long years ?" ve

the pompous flunkey. Certain it is that 
on returning to the city the new tenant 
■ought the confidential manager of Fare- 
ley Brothers and gave him a check for 
£100, receiving iu return two £50 Bank of 
Ireland notes, which were put into a 
stout envelope and addressed to Francis 
Fare ley, Esq.

And now to take possession of his own ! 
A farm iu the old laud ! How often 
when toiling in the torrid heat of sum
mer, or the Arctic winter of a foreign 
laud, did his fancy roam bacjfc to recollec
tions of his own early days in an Irish 
homestead. How be sighted for the odor 
of the huwtborn blossoms in May and the 
scent of the new mown hay in July! 
How he recalled the breezy days when 
he coursed hares on upland moors ; or, 
perhaps, his memory strayed to the Sun
day evening dance at the crossroads.

Now it was going to be all real again, 
aud yet as he took his seat in the irain 
his mind was not quite at ease as to the 
j'ietice of his proceeding. Wno was this 
.Mies Desmond that the sub-agent told 
him of? If he gained a home, did notslie 
I so one? And, perhaps, after all, one to 
which bbe waa deeply attached. But, 
then, if he did not take the farm some
one eee undoubtedly would. Itwasal- 
in wl looked on ao a matter of course, am! 
i.i a few weeks he would bo as popular 
with his neighbors as any I)>smond of 
them nil. Aye ! indeed ! Tom Corri
gan, you are right ! There was no mili
tant popu’ar organizition in Ireland then 
to Bbfsgn-ir i the rights of oppressed ten- 
aids. Toe grubbier ulalked through the 
laud, and there were Lone to say him 
nay !

The new tenant of L'smore, as the Dee- 
raond farm waa called, arrived at the 
village inn on a fine midsummer evening. 
The lights and shadows of a glowing 
twilight were gradually sinking behind a 
belt of low hills that half encircled the 
Village in the distance. Corrigan secured 
a bedroom and then lounged into the 
bar, where a rustic Hebe was engaged iu 
playful badinage witli a bulbous-nosed 
excieeman and a raw sub-inspector of 
police. A casual remark led to a general 
conversation. Then there were brandies 
and sodas, and finally a game of cards in 
the little snuggery behind the bar.

It wus far advanced in the night when 
the eonvival party rose, and Corrigan's 
brain was heated by his unwonted con
sumption of strong drink. Then he sud
denly recalled the curious coincidence 
that on that day exactly ten years be
fore he had left toe home < f Lis father in 
Tipperary, and a strange fancy took pos
session of him. He resolved to go out and 
gaze upon his new possession in moon
light, before he retired for the night. 
Lismoore was situated about half a mile 
from the village, and a pretty winding 
road would take him right to the farm.

deluded man depart in peace. He will 
do what ie right1'

And then she roee, and intimated that 
the audience was at an end. The great 
hall was speedily tilled with gay cavaliers 
and winsome ladies, and Tom Corrigan, 
ever shadowed by the detestable htile 
man, mingled freely in the scene. O.me 
the fairy queen, in passing, whisked in 
his ear, "Oh ! mortal, neither dance with 
nor drink aught from the hands of yonr 
hosts to-night If you do, yon are uu- 
done.”

The warning was heeded, aud neither 
the seductive smihs of the heautful 
ladies, nor thereby wine, offered in golden- 
goblets by the ugly mannikm, could tempt 
the wary Irish-American. B.u ali things 
must have an ead, and the little man in
timated that as the hour of cook crow 
was at an end, lie would guide Corrigan 
to the entrance of the fort. Very rtluct- 
autly the latter left the fairy mansion, 
followed as he fondly thought by ttie ad
miring glances of the queen, aud when he 
found himself in a dark and gloomy pass
age he be^an to suspect treachery on the 
part of'his guide. Aud this suspicion 
w as quickly verified, for at a turning in 
the corridor the little man stepped quickly 
aside, and the next moment the new 
tenant of Licmoore fell headlong down a 
steep precipice, losing consciousness as he

HOW TOM CORRIGAN GAVE UP 
THE FARM.

UY D. M L.

Tom Corrigan stood on the king's high
way and looked the last on what re
mained of the heme of his fathers. A 
ft; w years before, a cosy homestead looked 
out on smiling meadows and cultivated 
fields; to-day the gaunt and blackened 
gaMes jieeped out from the bawl horn 
hedgerows, grim sentinels marking the 
path of the evictor ! And it was such a 
glorious summer day. The broad, swe'b 
iug Tipperary country in which the dis
mantled farm house etood lay baking in 
a hlbz ng noon eky ; but a strange absence 
of joyous life, both in the bird and animal 
world, whs a dominant key-ncte of the 
scene. There w as no sound of the lark in 
mid a-r, no lowing of kine in the bottoms 
by the placid stream, no cackle of farm
yard fjwl. A wic-rd peace prevailed over 
earth and sky, and the shadow of hunger 
lay on tie land! For it was the mid
summer of black *47, and Turn Corrigan, 
the last of his race, one of the numerous 
victims of this cruel time. The res* of 
hie family had been swept away by the 
drqpded famine fever, and unable to keep 
the farm, he was evicted an am 'errf 
course, and his smiling fields given to 
still further enrich a b'gger and a wealth
ier tei ant, w ho bad managed to grow fat 
on the sale of corn, at famine prices to 
the starving creatures afonnd him. And 
so Tom Corrigan was bound for America. 
Presently an old man, leading a thin, 
staivlng mule, came up the road. II 6 
tad figure seemed powerfully built, but it 
waswofully shrunken and pinched, and 
bis frame shook as be assisted Corrigan 
to secure a smell green painted box on the 
mule's back. Tnisw ag at length accom
plished, by the simple device cf tying a 
large stone to tiie end of a thick hay rope 
and thereby balancing the little chest 
that held the emigrant's belongings.

“ An’ now for Thtirles railway station,” 
said Corrigan.

"Darting her !" cried the I3at)T 
‘‘1 Wla working for her, I tcl|
But repeated disappointments „ua 
verses—"

James and Charlotte revived Th. 
glanced at each other with an l.i,,]/ 
yousu lock of gra'ifltd relief, and nrn 
ceeded to reassert themselves with, thet. 
original air of superiority H,llv‘ , . 
lsh they had been to be misled >. thete 
brother’s prosperous appvarai, „ 
tf the Baby could ever turn out any
thing but the direst failure. ]. V ,JU,. 
be strange, Indeed, If in five v ; r, ot 
effort he could not earn a gn , | -pt t0 
his back, but bis slothes wen evident 
ly all. Ho had frankly confessed to 
disappointment. Perhaps be had come 
back iu hopo of eating the br a,! of 
Idleness among them H9 wo„ij lin< 
himself mistaken. They even heel- 
tated as to the wisdom of asking k[a 
to dinner. A precedent was a dsn»Qr- 
ous thing to establlch under the "cir
cumstances. James tilted back In his 
chair and slipped his hands in hta 
pockets with an air of nonclmleat 
patronage.

“Its all right, Baby," he sali 
“Nothing to make 
Mother’s as snug as can be, and as 
Amanda here says, it wouldn't he for 
you to find fault If she wasn't. You'd 
an equal right to provide for her 
hadn't you ? But as It is, It 8 all 
fallen on Peto and me.”

“ My husband simply wou'dn't hear 
of a mother-lu law In the house,'' 
interrupted Charlotte, hastily ex
plaining her conspicuous absence Ircm 
the list of filial providers, 
for money, we're scrlmpted to the last 
cent paying up the mortgage on our 
new house on the hill. As Samuel 
ss!*! *hî r.*2!st^r recently ;v.’ ,.q 
for a raise of salary, ‘ It’s as tnu:h as 
a man of position can do in the 
times to keep a case of wine in h'd own 
cellar. 1 ”

“ No, Sam Benson, wouldn't do 
nuthtn’for her," agreed James : “ an’ 
Amanda, who’s got ev'rything In her 
own name, you know, she eet down 
her foot aud said she wouldn’t have an 
old chi d as well as a youug 
buss, for mother got ailin' an' feeble. 
Fete, he did take on a bit an’ try to 
keep her with us, but he'd married 
Mrs. Pete here, Matilda Drvls that 
was, an’ two families of children 
raakin' us short of room, so one day I 
jest lifted mother into the wagon an’ 
drove her over to the poorhonse, 
where, being one of the directors, I got 
her in as easy an: snug as can be, 
She's got a room to heraelf an’ half a 
dczjn other old ladies to gosalp with, 
an’ Pete goes over ev’ry Sunday to sea 
her, an’ she’s never sick but I drive 
right over to seo if she’s dyin’, my 
own self ; an’ as for that young fool 
Dorcas there, she’s had a dollar a week 
from us ever since she was eighteen, 
and ev’ry blessed month she's handed 
over two of ’em to mother, so she’s in 
no need of money to burn for 
tea and fol lois an’ sech. 
the wuit off in the world, by a long 
shot, no, siree ; and even if she was 
you’re not the one to cast it up to us. 
She’s as much your mother as ourn, 
that’s plain, an' we’ve done well 
enough by her, while she’d have 
starved out in the fields for all you 
cared these five long years."

111 made the natural mistake of 
trusting her elder children to provide 
for her until her youngest was able to 
do his part, as he now is," emphasized 
the Baby with stern significance. 
“Look here, boyp, mother’d going to 
eat her Thanksgiving dinner with her 
children this day or you’ll o.ie and all 
regret it to the end of your lives. 
Amanda, you’re mistress here, I be
lieve. Put this dinner back on the 
stove and keep it hot until I drive back 
with mother. James, you come along 
to the poorhouse xvlth me to manage 
the red tape You and Pete harness 
up w'hlle I have a word with Dorcas. 
Go on, I say ! Djn’t bo afraid I won’t 
make it worth your while. I haven’t 
come home a beggar."

Had the Baby come back rich ? His 
mysterious hints and sudden assump
tion of authority seemed to transfigure 
the farm kitchen with a sudden glamor 
of golden possibilities. Tho bewildered 
J ames went meekly out to the harness
ing. while his politic wife, hesitating 
between indefinite hoped and cautious 
doubts, protestingly removed the 
dishes. The superior Charlotte sat 
back in her chair with an air of grac
ious tolerance, The hungry children, 
disapproving the removal of the tempt
ing dinner, set up a slmultaneoui 
howl of disappointment which inspired 
the energetic. Mrs. Pete to shake them 
all with impartial vigor. Meanwhile 
the Biby had drawn Dorcas aside and 
was bringing happy blushes to tho 
cheeks by his gallant whispers

It was almost an hour later when the 
wagon returned to the door, and the 
Baby’s mother, with joy fully-tearful 
face and trembling form, descended. 
On, how good it seemed to her to re
turn to tho dear old farmhouse ! Oh, 
if her children would only not drive 
her forth again till her eyes should 
close forevor ! Her snow white head 
bowed under ice thorny crown of years 
and sorrow, her streaming eyes, her 
chastened old face were a pathetic 
sight as she kissed her children with 
dnathless mother-love, and meekly 
thanked them for the happiness of her 
Thanksgiving home c ming When 
dinner was served her toilworn bands 
trembled against the table as she bowed 
her head in fervent thanks to Him who 
had remembered her loneliness and de
livered her from the desolate house of 
bondage. The slow tears of ago 
coursed singly down her wrinkled lace 
as she looked eagerly about her at

MOTHER S THANKSGIVING

“ Don’t tell me mother’s dead, don’t!" 
cried tue Baby reeling back against 
the wall and covering bln eyes with his 
hand. Too day was Thanksgiving, 
the fcceue a N-iw Kagland farmhouse 
kitchen ; the circumstances, the unex
pected return of the big, blonde, blue- 
eyed John, locally known as Baby 
Siandish, from the West, whither, five 
years earlier, hts brother's wife had 
sent him “ to grow up with the coun 
try."

James Standish, the Baby’s elder 
brother, had been wise in his gener 
ation, when, at tho time of his father’» 
sudden death, he had promptly mar 
ritd Amanda Jones, a rich neighbor, 
thus saving from foreclosure ihe fatally 
mortgaged Standish estate. In marry 
ing James, however, tho bride of for
tune had by no means married his 
family. Retaining Pete, the second 
brother, to help work the farm on 
shares, and even extending continued 
hospitality to the Baby's sweetheart, 
Dorcas, and adopted orphan, whose 
able domestic services were a good bar
gain at the cost only of board and 
clothes, Mrs. Jamas Standish, Jr., had 
rigidly drawn the line at her mother 
iu law, whose place she declared to bo 
with her own daughter, Charlotte, mar 
rled in Boston, and banished the Baby 
to the extreme West, as tho most dis
tant land of exile her limited geo 
graphical knowledge suggested.

In th» H*rly days nf his absence the 
Baby hid written characteristically 
hopeful tetters to his mother and Dor
cas, promising great things when he 
should “strike gold." Bat as hi3 
promises grew less definite and his 
optimistic spirit quailed before failure, 
his letters had been fewer and farther 
between, and finally ceased altogether ; 
and it was now more than four years 
since ho had written or heard from 
home.

In the rushing life of the Woat tho 
years had been winged ; and no pos
sibility of change in the monotony of 
ths uneventful home life had suggested 
itself to his sanguine mind. But now, 
face to face with possible disillusion as 
his hasty glance about tho family 
circle failed to discover his doar old

When Tom Corrigan awoke Lie was 
lying recumbent at the bottom of the dry 
moat tha. circled the fort. The warm 
Beams of the risen sun were streaming 
through the greenery of the hedgegrowa 
Toe bright hells of the lusmore noodei 
above his head. Fairy, flimy, gossamer 
webs hung pendant from bush and tree; 
ami the lark sang loudly in a cloudless 
heaven. Was it all a horrible dream, the 
result of his last night’s potations ? Very 
possibly ; but it was a dream that left an 
unpleasant impression behind it. Ite 
arose slowly, and carefully shook the dew- 
drops from his clothes.

Standing at the entrance to the fort, he 
cool l see the blue smoke curling up from 
the old farm house of the Dasmonds. 
He would go there and see for himself 
what manner of woman this interesting 
orphan was.

"'■•j IX'smond wa™ standing at the opsn
kitchen door of her ancestral home ; aud 
surely the Juno snn Lever greeted a 
prettier type of the Irish colleen. Of 
medium height and faultless build, a 
wealth of brown curls crowning a shapely 
head; and >f, at times, a slight.suspicion 
of archness played about the cornera of 
her honest gray eyes; yet this morning 
the bonny fac-; seemed ea 1 indeed. For 
in a few days she should bid good by fjr- 
ev r to the home of her childhood.

The Irish-American raised his hat— 
"Mies Desmond, I presume?'' Iu after 
years Tom Curigan could never clearly 
tell how it came about, but he had a very 
vivid recollection of the wrathful counten
ance of the old housekeeper, when the 
young mistress of Lismore asked him to 
stay to breakfast, and afterwards the vil
lage quid mines were furnished with 
brave food for gossip when they beheld 
the stranger in the family pew of the Des
monds. Daring the progress of divine 
service tho hardened man of the world 
was touched at the simple piety and faith 
of the congregation, and a really powerful 
sermon, a portion of which was delivered 
iu Gaalic, seemed to have special refer
ence to his own barrenness of soul. He 
left the church with the words of the 
good priest ringing in his eus, and from 
that moment he was a changed man. 
Memories of the dead days when he lisped 
his prayers at a devoted mother's knees 
came back to him now. He told Miss 
Desmond he should not enter into posses
sion of the farm. Yet he lingered round 
the village, and to the unconcealed dis
gust of the old liouaekeoper at the farm, 
lie seemed daily to grow in the favor of 
the gentle Eily Djsruond. And when at 
length lie put it to the test, she bade him 
stay, and so he entered at last into pos- 
session of Lismore -.5 a husband of ihe 
last of the “ould race.’’ Soon his shrewd 
management brought smiling prosperity 
to the old farm, and he was speedily 
looked upon as the local embodiment and 
exponent of a new school of thought 
among Irish farmers. Frank Fareley re
sented his manly bearing and independ
ence in the rent office, and through his 
example and teaching the slavish whine 
of "your lunar” aud tho doffiag of tho 
caubeens became less frequent than of 
old. When a blow waa to be struck for 
the old country, and men with square- 
toed boots was much in evidence, he was 
the trusted head centre of his district, and 
in later times when new men and other 
methods appeared upin the scene—when 
Davitt unfurled the banner of the Land 
League on the slopes of North Cork—the 
successors of Frank Fareley had bitter 
reasons to curse the day when a returned 
Irish-American was accepted as tenant of 
Lismore —The Irish People.

a row ever.

1 is a grand day, glory 
he to God ! Paddy, 1 sten to what I’m 
telling you. I’ll have a farm in Ireland 
avin before I die 1" There was no trace 
of emotion iu tha strident voice, no sign 
of moisture in the resolute eyes. " May
be )ou will, avick i may be you wiii,” re
sponded the old man ; but there is only 
wan farm for me now, an’ if it he God's 
w ill the sooner the better,’’ and he pointed 
with a significant gesture to tho hollow 
where the gray tombstones (f the old 
churchyard kept watch and ward over 
buried generations. And so the young 
man went out to fight the battle of If j in 
the low world beyond tho eoas, the other 
returned to starvation and the peace of 
the quiet grave 1

Thanks to a vigorous constitution Tom 
Corrigan survived tho gruesome horrors 
of the emigrant packet, and was equally 
lucky in securing remunerative employ
ment on his arrival iu New York. And 
now his mind was bent on one firm pur
pose. He saved every possible dollar of 
ids wages, aud denied himself every
thing in order that his fixed purpose aud 
fond dream of returning to his native 
country, and again occupying an Irish 
farm, might be realized.

Iu his endeavor to compass that end, 
the finer feeling of his nature were ruth
lessly suppressed. The old-time love of 
country, religion and home imp anted in 
his mind by his dead mother gave p’ace 
to feelings of scepticism and indifférence. 
Working late into Saturday night — 
magnificent excuse for absence from Mass 
on S inday, and no good or charitable 
cause was ever the boiter for Tom Corri
gan's half dollars. At the end of ten 
3 oars he returned to his native country, a 
brorz?d and bearded man, with the repu
tation rf considerable wealth, ami began 
to look around for a suitable farm. He 
t ame hack at a period when the national 
liie ot Ireland was at a very low ebb in
deed, and his Yankee hat and rq 
toed boots attracted no attention from the 
police. He was free to come and go as 
ho liked without any a'ten lion ca their 
part, but somehow in his native count/y 
he found no vacant farm to his mind. 
And besides it was whiepered that in 
magnificent Tipperary men looked ask
ance at folk who stepped into lire shoes 
of evicted tenants. And so he changed 
the venue to the county Cork.

Several farms were vacant on the estate 
cf my Lord Muffington. The agent, Mr. 
Francis Fareley, lived in a beautiful man
sion overlooking a picturesque reach of 
the river Lee. With the position of 
land agent be combii.ed the lucrative 
ealling of butter merchant, and of course 
t! v tenantry on too Muffington estate, to
gether with their relatives on adjacent 
properties, were all clients cf Fareley 
Brotheis. In fact it was quite 
am; gcairnt with some ot ti e tenants to 
c.vvuru advances to meet the rent in 

'This money wus advanced by 
* *'hotter i 111ve ” and afterwards duly
piUu into tie estate office; both being 
under one roof.

Of course tho firm charged usurious in
terest, and when the butter was cent, 
in spring and summer a double profit was 

t, ed by the ingenious arrangement. If 
iny Lord Muffington was aware of the 
slab’ 1 f things it is perft etly tvrluin that, 
until the L:ml L ague cast its shadow 
over tie land, lie never interfered. Fran
c's Fareley, the laud agent, was waiting 
in his luxurious drawing room fur the 

^ applicant
* •1 S iîiOiiiiü.

“ And as

hard

one to

The stillness and beauty of the night 
awoke no responsive echo in his soul. 
L!ke a very miser, he wauled to gaza and 

his dominion. On one of the
war

gloat on
fields of the farm, close to the high road, 
stood a " fairy fort, ’ or strong circular 
ra h, popularly supposed to be the home 
of the "dhaoine sighe,’’ or good people. 
The entrance to the rath faced the road, 
and the circular fence was thickly over
grown with thorn and gorse. As Corri
gan approached he noticed, with aston
ishment, that tho interior of the fort was 
brilliantly lighted up, while sad, sweet 
strains of unearthly music floated on the 
still night air !

Thoughts of all the old world fairy 
stories that he had listened to whoa a boy 
came rushing to his memory; but then 
again he reflected that it was bonfire 
night, and that possibly the strange light 
was some belated celebration on the eve 
of good St. John. He waa not naturally 
superstitious, and the materialistic spirit 
of the S:aies had taught him to laugh at 
things supernatural as old women’s story 
tales!

Consequently it was with a light heart 
that he ulimed the roadside fence and 
presented himself nt the entrance to the 
rath. Here a strange sight met his be
wildered gazs. Groups of tiny folk in 
fantastic costumes were seated on the 
grassy elopes of the circular ditch, and on 
the green sward in the centre several 
more were merrily footing it to invisible 
music! While lie was looking ou in 
amazement he was suddenly accosted by 
a villainously ugly little man, who re
moved a tiny cocked hat and bowed low.

" What! Tom Corrigan, the new te îant 
of Lismore, aud so you have dared to 
intrude on our revels! Not satisfied with 
grabbing the orphan's farm, you must 
needs insult by your presence tills merry 
gathering ! Know you not the penalty of 
this audacious intrusion! But we will 
take you before our glorious (2 îeen Cliona, 
who has deigned to leave her enchante 1 
home of Carrigliona, iu order that she 
may grace our revels to-night. Cornel” 
and touching the green side of the rath 
with a white wanil an opening suddenly 
appeared, to which the little man led the 
now unresisting intruder ! Tom Corrigan 
was amazed and confounded, and it must 
he coc.fdseod that while his heart misgave 
him, Lie managed to preserve ahold front, 
aud appeared calm and unrufllod bef; re 
the judgment seat of the fairy queen.

•Svvt.d on a throne of gold, on an ele* 
vaicd dais at the end of a gorgeous and 
brilliantly-lighted hall, the fairy queen 
did not strike him as being a formidab’e 
person. S' e looked on him with a noble, 

thOU’*1' * pitving SîTlüê YLïd 
a 'dibly tiighod wimn the ugly littio man 
recouuted tho i tloneoa of which the 
mortal wse guilty. “Aadeoyou have 
liken the orphau'a farm, Tom Corrigan? ’ 
elie mud. “For shame! l-'or yvara yon 
have toiled in America, aud how yonr 
hard-won eartiinga are invested in an en
terprise calculated to give grievous pain 
to a helpless girl, lia a man, and think 
better nf it. Go to her in the morning, 
aud tail her you will give it up."

t.'orrigan at length found his tongue, 
lie protested that if he did so somebody 
would retake it at once; and, besides, how 
could a young girl manage a farm ? The 
fairy queen smiled again.

11 Nathleas! you may he right. Some
body, as you say, will, no doubt, do as 

have done; hut that does not. excul
pate yon. Now mark my words! The 
Desmonds have been here for three hun
dred years. My licgu subjects here found 
them good and kind!, neighbors,and they 
will not take kindly to newcomers. So, be
ware !''

Here Hie tigly little man interposed, 
" May it please, my queen. \7on are too 
lenient with this mortal. To-night he 
boasted in his cups that will ho will hive 
onr fort to the ground, aud plant corn on 
ite site.”

“AhI" said Hie fairy queen, with a 
gentle smile, “when the wine is in the 
wit is out. That paeses methinks fir a 
mortal adage, I pray thee let this poor

mother, he cursed his folly for having 
planned a surprise which might turn 
the tables with unhappy effect.

The hour was noon, and the family 
were just seating themselves about tho 
Thanksgiving board, A big turkey 
ornamented one end of tho table ; sub 
stautial pies of pumpkin and mince the 
other, while centre dishes of vege ah es, 
a glowing mound of cranberry j illy 
and two big pitchers of cider completed 
the festal promise of generous cheer. 
About the board were some strangers 
to him
vlsaged Amanda and a buxom matron, 
who was evidently Mrs. Pete, were 
four little newcomers In high chairs. 
By the side of his sister Charlotte, Mrs 
Samuel Bsnson, who looked stent and 
prosperous, sat a handsome boy of four 
or five years. James, at the enn ot 
the table, like Pete, at the side, looked 
prematurely aged and withered. At 
the foot sat Dorcas, pale, slender, but 
still pretty young woman, whose sad 
face was suddenly glorified as she met 
the Baby’s eyes. She recognized him 
at once, yet she could not speak his 
name, for the sudden beating of her 
hears. But even as he kissed her the 
Baby’s lips trembled, and the simulta 
nerjus family récognition and greeting 
evoked no responsive smile from him, 
tor the absence of the dear old face he 
had looked lor even before Dorcas’ 
chilled his heart.

“Dm’c tell me mother's dead, 
don’t !" he repeated. “0: course, I 
might have expected it, In all these 
years : but I never did, not onco ! No 
news seemed good news, and I always 
thought of you just as I'd loft you— 
mother ar.d Dorcas and all ! I ought to 
hovo written, but was always waiting 
to fulfil my promise to succeed ; and 
tho years aro winged when ono Is pur
suing wealth. Don't tell me that dear 
old mother Is dead, don't ! "

Nobody did tell him that his mother 
was dead. The deepest of silence had 
fallen upon the room. Even tho chll 
dren held thalr breaths, feeling the 
embarrassed constraint ot their eiders, 
it was Dorcas’ soft voice that broke the 
silence.

" No, yonr mother is not dead," she 
She is only—in the county 

poor house ! "
The Baby's hand fell from hts eyes. 

Then, for tho first time, the family 
fully recognized tha evolutlou of the 
family Infant. His tall, well set up, 
sturdy figure straightened ; his blue 
eyes fl ashed ; his eyebrows lowered 
over them in fierce scowl. Yet hts 
voice was low, ominously low, as ha 
spoke

“ VVhat ?" he cried.

extry 
Mother ain't

Seated between the sharp-

a cornnn n

vnt.u m n

AN EFFECTIVE EXPOSURE.

Sacred Heart Review.
The number of Protestant ministers, 

even among those that have enjoyed 
the best education, who can correctly 
state the dogmas and teachings of tha 
Catholic Church is, as the R -view has 
frequently had occasion to remark, 
very few Indeed, if we except our 
own valued contributor, the Rev. Mr. 
3 arbuck, with possibly ono or two 
more, we do not know of any other 
Protestant divine whose knowledge aud 
studies enable him to do so ; and very 
often such ministers make the most 
ridiculous blundara when they essay to 
define Catholic truth and teaching. 
Iu the current issue of the Outlook, for 
instance, the Rev. S. D McConnell, a 
worthy Episcopalian, undertaking to 
state the Catholic belief regarding the 
inspiration ot Hoiy Writ, says: “The 
Catholic Church has no doctrine of in
spiration. It has the fact. But it has 
never defined the fact or etevated it 
into a dogma." The New York Sun 
very strikingly and effectively punc
tured that stupid assertion by printing 
it and then subjoining the following 
extract from the formula of faith which 
Cirdinal Vaughan recently requested 
Dr. Mlvart to sign :

for the farm if
the The latter family 
hail evil' red heavily during the famine 
y ears, aud by l.lie frie ally (?) i fflcee of 
the 11 hotter cilice ’’ were saved from t te 
fate that overtook liions,uide rf others, 
lint tiie relief was of a doubtful character, 
and now the last surviving member of 
lint family, a young and graceful girl, 
under notice if eviction. The bargain 

t-iruck and though Fareley did 
not altogether relish the independent at
titude nf the new tenant, yet asnbatan- 
liai tine and a small increase iu the rent 
reconciled him to Corrigan. The infer 
stood up to depart. “ 1 suppose I’m 
q’uie done now, Mr. l-'are’ev,' ho said. 
“ Yes ! yes !" said the land agent, locking 
Icenly at the other. "If yon are done, 
I’m dure.” Then he touched ahull, ami, 
a powdered footman appearing, he said :

-Iames, kindly show Mr. Corrigan Ihe 
stables!" And Corrigan inspected the 
wonderful stables, with their wealth of 
mahogany ami brass fitt'nge, and, 
besides, got a delicate hint or two from

i.said.

v. .-, -.

was soon

“ Mother in 
the poorhouse, and you, her children, 
here?" He Indicated the well laden 
table with one comprehensive wave of 
tho hand. “James, Peter, Charlotte 
—her sons, her daughter, answer me, 
Your mother In the 
Thank-giving Dxy ?’

James Standish stammered incoher
ently and Pete shifted his eves. Hta 
wife suddenly turned aud boxed the 
ears of the child beside her. The pros 
parous Charlotte coughed protestingly 
and turned her attention to the cider. 
Only the moneyed Amanda accepted 
the challenge.
“Oh, as to that," she snapped,

> on

poorhouse on this

“ In accordance with the Holy Counsels of 
Trent and of ths Vatican, I receive all ihe 
hooks of the old and New Testament will all 
their parts set forth in the Fourth Session of 
the Council of Trent aud contained in the 
ancient Latin edition of thee Vulgate, as 
sacred aud canonical, and I firmly believe 
and profess that the said Scriptures are 
eacred and canonical—not because, having 
been carefully composed by mere human in
dustry, they were afterward approved by

llvliwo llt'liovo^2HsiiWia,
BrailCiVIIS,
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Hoarseness.
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shall d

„nrr familiar corner o( the farm 
tnehen et the dishes she had trees- 
P rince her bridel days; at the 

of her sons and daughter ; at the 
little grandchildren toward whom her 
lid heart yearned ; and. lastly and 
most tenderly, at the Baby's Hushed 
Tung f«“e, which seemed to shrine 
Lmoghappy secret. How he laughed 

joked with his mother 
:„d Dorcas ; how he teased 

children ; how he twitted 
thn dignified Charlotte; how he (Ut
tered Amindaand flirted with Matilda; 
how he told stories ol Western adveu- 
tare and enterprise until his brothers, 
forgetting i heir resentment, hung 
spellbound on the Baby's words ! Hu 
.llv Whan even tho big pies were de 
mollshed aud bts mother laid down her 
knife and fork and sat back wlih a 
,iah of thankful content, the Baby 
rose, and, lifting a glass of sparkling 
cider, motioned hla brothers to follow 
ug example.

"A Thanksgiving toast," he said ; 
“Here's to mother, boys, tho mother 
who bore us ; tho mother who rejoiced 
with us lu health aud nursed us ten
derly In sickness ; who tolled for us by 
dsy aud watched by our beds at night, 
and loved and prayed for us always ! 
Here's asking her forgiveness for the 
past : here’s begging her to accept the 
best that love can give her in the pres 
ent ; here’e praying that the Lord may 
leave her here for many a long ) ear yet 
to enjoy tho peace and happiness oulore
'’’“Amen," agreed Peter audibly; 

while James drowned a grunt tn bts 
aud divers coughs and sniffs at-

the
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teesd to waking feminine emotion. 
Dorcas was weeping visibly, yet not 

Tho poor old guest tfunhappily 
honor sat in sobbing silence. Her slid 
dcu happiness after 1er long desolation 
was almost too much for her. All ihu 
cruel past was lorgtveu aud forgotten. 
She realized only that the Lord was 
mercllul to her and let her live to hear 
her children call her blessed !

“ And now," went on the Baby rev 
“thanksgiving to God for a 
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away with her a pleasant memory of 
her‘last Tnanksglviug among you. 
Ye=, I mean ft, her very last ; so make 
the most ol her while you have her.
I shall want the wagon around again, 
James, within twenty minutes ; aud 
0, by tbe way, this time there will be 
an extra passenger 1 Say good-bye 
toDtrcas, as well as to mother, good 
people, ior she is going neck to tho 
West with mother and me-as my 
wife ! '

Nobody broke the surprised silence 
Not even Amanda was capable rf 

The Baby’s announcement
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speech.
had petrified hla hearers There was 
a retributive sternness in his voice for 
which his pleasantry during dinner 
had not prepared them Now they 
realiz d that be had been playing a 
part for his mother's benefit As he 
had said, he wanted her last Toanks 
giving at home to be a pleasant mi-m

the
pavei 
and r 
of upcry. I;There's more to be said,” he went 

on, resolutely, “ but perhaps the less 
said ihe better. YTou think I haven t 
done right boys, and I know that you 
haven't; but tha mother hero who sits 
in judgment forgives us all alike, and 
happily it la in my power to atone 
materially for whatever wrong I have 
seemed to do in the past."

He took from his pocket a largo wa! 
let crowded with bills, and counted 
them out one by one.

“Here,” he said, “la a Thanksgiv
ing peace offering in the shape of a j 
hundred apiece all round, children in- j 
eiuaed, making ihe sum tenai c L,ÇJO • 
a fair enough figure, I think, to be 
considered payment in full of my part 
of tbe maternal expenses up to date.
My lutttie responsibility extends ex
clusively to the support of our mother 
end Dorcas. Let it be clearly under 
stood, please, that all family claim 
upon me ends here and now, finally 
and forever !"

There was a general deprecitlng, 
resentful, yet resistless acceptance ot 
the precious bills as ihe Baby's sur
prised family and awaited further re
velations in awed silence,

“ To-night," exulted tho Baby, “ I 
shall take my mother and Dorcas to 
Boston, to hang out as long as they 
like at the biggest, bandai mest 
swcllest caravansary in the shape of a 
hotel that’s to be had for Western 
money. Tomorrow I’ll present them 
with a little Çë.000 check between 
them, to lav out In the highest toned 
shops for fixings, bridal and otherwlso, 
to be found In the city of Boston ; and 
as soon as Dorcas is smartened up a 
bit she and I will be married and taka 
moiher West to share our honeymoon 
for the rest ol her days. By tho way, 
perhaps it will Interest you to see what 
som folks think of the prospects be 
fore her !" j th

With a jubilant twinkle of ven- j ne 
geance in his eyrg, be pulled from his | in 
breast some cu tings from the press and j th 
pass'd them to his brothers. The th 
glaring headlines fairly blinded the dt 
incredulous Standish eyes. The Baby isi 
a great mine owner ? The family fu 
good for-nothieg a man of millions ? le 
Even ike S1000 on the table could m 
scarcely convince them.

“John Standish strikes gold.
Baby Mine proves a bonanza ”

And another :
“The John Standish Mining Com- M 

Pany capital five million. The Baby ci 
promises to be the richest mine tn Cali- H 

fl fern la."
“Yes, boys,"said the Baby, looking j 

ruthlessly into the eyes of his gasping j 
brothers “it's all true, and what’s! 
better still, it's all for mother—the 11 
good and loving mother whose child- j tl 
ten grudged her in her old age a cor- ! ii 
net in the home in which she bore J 
them, and drove her out to live and I 
die on the bitter crust of poorhouse e 
charity !"
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